Trading Educators - Trading Educators, Inc.
1509 Jackson Drive
Cedar Park, Texas 78613

Phone: 1-512-673-8482 - Email: ross@rosstrading.com

Trading Spreads and Seasonals
Product Code: 10004

Price: $150.00

Short Description
In Trading Spreads and Seasonals, you will discover the trading secrets many full-time
traders use on a daily basis to exploit the markets for their own financial gain, at the
expense of the "little guys.” Spread trading is quietly kept secret. Why? Because spread
trading completely eliminates stop running. Do you think the insiders want you to know
that? What would they do if they didn't have your stops to run?
Description
In Trading Spreads and Seasonals, you will discover the trading secrets many full-time
traders use on a daily basis to exploit the markets for their own financial gain, at the
expense of the "little guys.” Spread trading is quietly kept secret. Why? Because spread
trading completely eliminates stop running. Do you think the insiders want you to know
that? What would they do if they didn't have your stops to run?

Shipping Information
All book orders are usually processed and mailed out within 1 to 2 business days using
the United States Postal Service (USPS).
Below are the expected delivery times and rates:

United States:

Media Mail - includes tracking. Delivery time is approximately one week* after being

mailed. Flat rate of $7.00 - one or more books
Priority Mail - includes tracking. Delivery time is usually two to three days* after being
mailed. Flat rate of $14.00 - one or more books
*Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and APO/FPO will take additional time to arrive.
International:

Orders are shipped using USPS weight regulations in a manner to kept rates as low as
possible.
An order with one book will be shipped First Class Air Mail and usually take one to two
weeks to arrive. There is no tracking available using this service except for Canada.
Orders of two or more books must be shipped Priority Mail and usually arrive in about
one week. Tracking is available to some destinations.
If you need your order sooner and/or want tracking, please contact us,
Support@TradingEducators, and we will be glad to research what options are available.
We can also send through UPS however, the price for that service is significantly more.
Rates:

Canada:
One book - $25
Two or more books - $45
Mexico:
One book - $32
Two or more books - $66
All other countries:
One book - $45
Two or more books - $67
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